Simple Design Outdoor Seating Made to Last
Outdoor Living-Amazing Outdoor Furniture for Every Season
Outdoor living is growing; it gives you another room to furnish, decorate and enjoy. I love the idea of sitting
outside near an outside fireplace - whether with friends or alone with a book or glass of wine. But will your
outdoor furniture survive Mother Nature and designs that won’t last?

Kipling Deep Seating
Let’s face it, garden furniture sets need to be rust proof, weather proof as well as having a simple design and
classic look. Outdoor living doesn’t mean sitting on faded garden benches or rusted wrought iron chairs – for a
country home, lakeside or seaside home robust outdoor fabrics, materials and the way they wear are very
important. And no matter what anyone says – simple design still matters.

Marina Collection
Outdoor furniture with a simple design needs the cheeky smarts of uv resistant fabrics, raw materials that
combine aluminum, wood and resin and take it to a new level, painted in weather proof paints, and available in
gorgeous colors and designs.

Dolphin
Summer Classics® has been creating simple design, innovative outdoor furniture for over 30 years. You can
see their commitment to outdoor living with the level of detail and innovation in their materials and designs.
The development of their raw materials for outdoor living garden furniture is one of the company’s greatest
achievements and assets.

Oxford by Summer Classics
The 2012 Summer Classics Collections are out and as gorgeous as ever. I spoke with Summer Classics, here are
details on their new 2012 Summer Classic Collections.

Marina Outdoor Furniture
The Marina collection features a Sunbrella® custom outdoor rope using their exclusive yarns. The natural
appearance of rope, with new mahogany finished frames are timeless and classic design features.

Dolphin Sleek Hybrid Resins
Summer Classic has re-engineered their N-Dura™ UV-resistant synthetic resins and designed new collections
using mixed materials like aluminum, teak, stainless steel, and acrylic-PVC fabrics. These amazing hybrid
products have sprouted designs such as out Dolphin collection.

Outdoor Fabric Magic
Summer Classics mixes durable hybrid synthetic resins with gorgeous fabric design for garden furniture. The
result is outstanding craftsmanship and sleek designs. Not many companies can boast durable outdoor silk and
raw linen looks. These amazing fabrics can weather the harshest environments and clean easily with household
detergents to remove stains and mildew.

Summer Classics
I love using the outdoor spaces as an extension of my home and I love using products that are beautiful,
functional, long lasting, comfortable, high quality, and unique. Summer Classics do all that and more. For
information
on
Summer
Classics
online
at
www.summerclassics.com
on
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/SummerClassics Twitter: www.twitter.com/SummerClassics

